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The world´s leading brand
in marine interiors

TNF has been leading the
development in marine interiors
since 40 years. Millions of TNF
square meters in more than 8000
commercial ships, 500 offshore
platforms, 400 navy ships and 70
cruisers are strong examples of
successful use of TNF by satisfied
customers around the world.
TNF is the complete high quality
accommodation system for all
marine interiors. The world
famous
TNF
quality
is
demonstrated in the environment,
which can be designed to provide
by INEXA
the ideal conditions for all
Craftsmen to the functions.

Interiors
world´s finest ships

TNF 2S TNF Ceilings and Floors
The most
for all situations
versatile
panel system
in the market

Self supporting
C55
C65

TNF Magic®
•Halogen free
•Fire Retardant
•Low flame spread
•Low calorific value
•Non toxic
•No Clorides

•No Cyanides
•No Dioxin
•Lightweight
•Hard Wearing
•Easily Maintained
•Competitive
•Vast Colour Range
•Stylish

The TNF 2S Wall System offers total
flexibility and short installation times
for panels in standard thickness of 25,
50 and 100 mm, widths up to 1100
mm and lengths up to 6500 mm. TNF
2S is coming in Standard, Modular,
Taylor made, High Noise Reduction,
Removable, Access, Wet, Light
Weight, Reinforced and other panels.
The brilliant TNF 320 H-profile, used in
all TNF panel joints, has a stiff beam
structure and makes the strongest
joint in the market. As an added value,
the TNF H-profile can be used in all 50
and 100 mm panels as a channel for
electrical cables. We deliver TNF
Magic® as an upgraded surface,
complementary to the traditional pvc.
TNF Magic® surpasses technical
standards and has been successfully
used in hundreds of ships and offshore
units. TNF Magic® is safer and more
durable and stylish than pvc.

Suspension system C46 Hatches

Floors

Most TNF ceilings are self supporting
up to 3 meters for maximum
efficiency in installation and sound
reduction. TNF C55 and C65 come
with inter-locking joints. C65 is made
to carry 25 kg without suspension.
TNF C25 and C64 ceilings are joint by
the TNF H-profile. The recessed TNF
C80 ceiling has its own splice panel in
the joints. TNF C46 has square ceiling
panels with a suspension system. All
ceilings can be delivered with TNF
hatches. The TNF Floating Floor is an
efficient solution when high noise
reduction, A-60 fire integrity and
high load on the floor is needed.

TNF Doors
for a lifetime

TNF
Wet Units to all
specifications

TNF Doors in all
environments for
all applications
TNF Doors are constructed not
only to be strong and durable
but also to provide the ideal
door for each situation. TNF ADoors are made to fit the
toughest
conditions.
We
deliver standard TNF B-Doors
with sound reduction up to Rw
45 dB. TNF Doors are delivered
with the most extensive and
attractive surfaces in the
market.

TNF Wet Units are made with a
special focus on details to ensure
that form, function and durability
contribute to the overall effect.
The TNF Wet Units are made as
pre-fabricated
ready-to-install
modules or as knock-down kits. In
our design we focus on long lasting
solutions which will give the user
maximum comfort. The wall
surface is coming in TNF Magic,
PVC, stainless, painted or tiles.

TNF Furniture for the best
comfort and ground
breaking design
TNF wooden and metal furniture is
made for all marine environments
in both cabins and public areas. We
pay attention to all details in order
to reach the best comfort and the
best aesthetics at the same time.

TNF Prefab Cabins for the
best living conditions
Based on almost 40 years of
experience in delivering living
quarters, the TNF Prefab Cabin is
made for maximum privacy and
ergonomics; providing optimum
conditions for rest and leisure.

TNF is the complete high quality accommodation system for all marine
interiors. The TNF system includes wall and ceiling panels, doors, floors,
wet units, furniture and prefabricated cabins. TNF has been leading the
development in marine interiors since 1973. The world famous TNF
quality is demonstrated in the environment, which can be designed to
provide the ideal conditions for all functions.
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